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Angel Readings by Kelly

Angel Readings by Kelly
August Specials—Angel Messages and Gifts
Spirit Tours at Doc Holliday’s Casino

Finding Comfort With Archangel Azrael

Do you have an interest in history, ghosts and the
afterlife? You won’t want to miss Kelly’s spirit tours.

If you have experienced a loss, Archangel Azrael is the
archangel for you. His name means “whom Gold
helps,” and he is known as the archangel of death. His
specialty is helping souls transition and comforting the
grieving. He also helps counselors.

Our first two hour tour will be at Doc Holliday’s Casino in
Central City, Colorado. You’ll hear stories from the spirits
who reside (or resided) at the casino and get a chance to
ghost hunt yourself. You’ll also have an opportunity to
receive a message from one of your deceased loved ones
when Kelly gives random readings for the attendees during
the second part of the tour.

Azrael wants to help you with any transition or loss—
whether it is soul going to Heaven or a loss of a job. He
says a loss is a loss and our hearts experience the same
emotions as we move through the grieving process.

Tours will be held on Saturday, August 18, 2012, and
Saturday, August 25, 2012, at 5:00 and 7:30. Tickets are
$40.00. Register at www.AngelReadingsByKelly.com.

Azrael’s color is a very pale yellow and his crystal is
creamy yellow calcite.

Weekly, Monthly and Yearly Forecasts
Are you curious about what’s ahead for your week, month
or year? Using Doreen Virtue’s amazingly accurate oracle
cards, your guardian angels will give you loving guidance and
let you know what you need to focus on for the time ahead.
Weekly forecast – A three card spread for the beginning
of the week, middle and weekend. $7.00.
Monthly forecast – Your angels will dictate how many
cards to pull for the upcoming month. $15.00.
Yearly forecast – A comprehensive 12 card spread for
each month of the year. $25.00.
Email Info@AngelReadingsByKelly.com for more information.

SPECIALS
20 Minute Reading: $25.00
50 Minute Reading: $55.00
Specials cannot be combined and are only valid during the
month of August.

As with all the archangels, you can connect with Azrael
by sitting in a quiet place, focusing on your breath and
repeating the archangel’s name. Imagine yourself
surrounded by and submerged in the angel’s color. Be
conscious of any feelings, thoughts, visions or sounds
that come to you as this is how God answers us and the
angels send messages and guidance.
Archangel Azrael is honored to be of service to us as we
mourn losses and endure changes. He will be one of
the archangels accompanying us on the spirit tours at
Doc Holliday’s this month. He has much to teach us
about transitioning to the non-physical and managing
losses.

FREE!! ANGEL READINGS
Kelly offers two ways to have a free angel reading. First,
have an angel party at your house. Second, register your
birthday and sign up for this e-newsletter. For more information, visit www.AngelReadingsByKelly.com.

Be sure to keep current with happenings at Angel Readings By Kelly.
Visit online at www.AngelReadingsByKelly.com
Phone: (303) 330-0565

